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\Iariran on
tne Iraqi
Iraqi
Paul Furse had
no problems
driving to Marivan
or the
..1...a
::':,:::-s.1:.'-:.S:c
ii'ere
ne
B-' 1966,
when
we
were
\:lla:::: in
oc:-:er of :::---. Korcestan
-a 1962.
--:l By
-::!. "\'lin
t-..: blown
:.: just
ul,' aa refinery
L:l iile
the
i=i-i:er in
:'.:1.-.i up
-..-. --.:. r-:-, s 'r_ad
', jc.
: K_.. . .
, <lr:te:ti
- e: border.
lIraqi
government
_
--.
"-_ =,N,r*d;sh rillage+
aa.es, E-6e
were noi
not being
beiag too
aaor:_a:.es batrhg Klirthski
Iranian tecitcryterrltory.
kaqi or kaaiaa
otr Iraqi
*,ffi tke were on
pffti{:dar as
particular
as ts
to v.
t}e Marivan
}dari'ra:r rcad
cn the
We
tried tc
to get
road br*
but erere
were
gd out
of Sanandaj
Senand{ on
cst of
We rried
headguarters of
&e
escorted
SAVAK, the
the basement
basmeui- headquarters
of SAVAK,
esc.srt-ed back to the
questioned by
urbane young
Shah's secret
men
in
police, to
by urbane
to be
be questioned
secret police,
-voung
Fritillaria
findthe
perfect English.
suits who spoke
the Fritillaria
English. We did
did not find
spoke perfect
straussii we had hoped for.
probiemswith
By 2000,
with SAVAK
nor indeed their
SAVAK norindeed
n.) problems
2000, there were no
successors
fom Sanandaj
Sanandaj to Marivan and back in
drove from
surcessors and
we drove
and we
-W-iriie
made several
severai
roa<i. While
we made
a day
we
surfaceci road.
exceiient surfaced
oa an
aa excellent
day on
indeed
no F. slnzassii.
straussii. Nor
iiorir:deed
was still
siiii ta
tJrere was
Fritiiieria collections,
Fritillaria
coiiections, there
subsp.
coilected
crassifulia
was
there
any
certainty
we
had
collected
F.
crassifolia
sibsp.
iras tiere aal certaiftry- w-e
-li
F
chlorantha
F.
imp'"obable
*"hich
cklor*ttha
pot
iii
nor
the
'probable
which
Paul
Furse
phmi*ii aor the
tlL"{
half
The
about
claimed
e:4there.
The
fact
that
about
half
a
dozen
different
S€t
theredi$erent
a
dczefl
elahred *+ew
occr:r within
appear to
to occur
the area made it
*ittrin &e
Fritillaria
Fittllsia species
ryeers aPptear
essential to
have a:Dther look
look d
at it in
in 2001.
mother
tqlave
we Ka:.
e in Marivan_
Marirzn I1It *as
was aa nostalgic
nostalgic visit
visit for
for our
stayed
This
This year *e
who, in hisyouth,
his youth, had spent
spent a week in
Tehrani
drive:. Babmm, *ao,
Tehrani drit-sr,
jail
jail there,
there, *tile
while smuggling
smugglingaa car
car iuto
into kan
Iran from-Ilaqfrom Iraq. It
It is a
*trr"gy-turtaned Kurds
vibrant
in baggy black
Kurds clad
cEFfijbaggy
wirere shaggy-turbaned
vrbraila town
tolrn where
("We're really
countryooli" said
saidNorman)
Norman)
boiier-zuit cowtrylp#
reaiiy into boiler-suit
jostie
jostle with
young sreet-touis
street-touts ffiaineff
irrainers selling
wiiisky
seiiing whisky
slick yotmg
wiiii slick
price
tit-e
ofthe
forminiatures
can
buy
a
litre
of
the
real
stuff
for
half
the
price
r-eal
half
stiif
the
buy
a
ca,r
miniatures (you
fu'oi:
itrt is in
in Britarn).
Britain). A*er
After aa memorably
uncomfortable night
memcrabli'uacomfcrtable
night in what
could
we set off
aeeam$cdation', 'ss
than basic' accommodation',
be called
called 'less than
c.ould be
PerWendelbo's
Wendelbo'sIranian
ka-man locality
south
local$ for
reachPer
toreach
attemptto
toattempt
soutjr to
more peaceful
during aa more
er visited
poluninii . Per
vtsited this area during
F. c. subsp.
subsp.pohminii.P
period when he was
newAriamehr
Ariamehr
the new
adviser to the
botanical adviser
was botanical
1976.
1974 & 1976.
Botanical Garden between
between 1974
Shortly after we left
first check-point.
check-point.
main road, we hit the first
left the main
iong delay
Our passports were collected
delay we were
collected and after a long
"Teii him
summoned
we oniy
only want to
in charge.
him r,ve
charge. "Tell
officer in
the officer
summoned to the
"i{o, no,
no, no,"
Bahram,
no," said
look for
said Bahram,
said. "No,
fiower," Ii said.
little flower,"
ior aa little
hinr whai
I'11 tell
know these
what
iell him
flow*ers. IIl'rro-w
tlrese people. I'll
"Don't
"Doii'i mention
mention flowers.
discussion our passports were
he wants
much discussion
A,fter much
hear." After
waats to hear."
returned.
we can
go but
but don't walk
vralk too far from the
can go
returaed. "He says r,ve
witlout
road,"
passerl through
check-points without
roael," We
subsequent check-points
throughsubsequent
We passed
there?" I asked.
asked.
officerback there?"
the officer-back
trouble. "What did
say to the
did you say
picnic."
Bahram..
he
go
was
"I said
you
wanted
to
go
for
a
picnic,"
said
"As
he
for
a
to
said

read his
from some
his name
some
name from
security for the area, I read
in charge of security
he had
papers on his desk
ciesk and told the other check-points that he
haci to let us tirough."
said
through."
saici that they had
Darairi the
loosedirt-road
siirnbs
dirte'oaci climbs
iittie village
After
tii Daraki
viiiagc of
iiie loose
Afier the
tire little
iia
the
iallcy
steeply
Beyond
we
could
see
it
descend
to
the
valley
io
;tdescend
coi;l.j
Bc;,un.l
iu aa pass.
ste
s,=ipi'r to
;;ss.
of
the Sirvan
wind Ccrr,'n
down that
that all
all the
the l'a}'
way tc
to Nowsud.
Nc';sud
Sin'an river & ';inC
olthe
"Thic is
....e shouted.
ic the
tlre place.
fon " we
nlare Erll in at the top,"
lObl
"This
Our- 1962
ShCUted. Our
P,"--,.119.vy,Pull in
place-nanies br-rt
Offlce map (useless
British
(useless ftrr
for roads and place-names
but
Bntish War Office
well above
above
were well
still
for contours) showed
showed we were
invaluable for
sti11 invaluable
(2134m ) with
7000ft. (2134m.)
with a spot
spot height
height near
near the
the top
top ofthe
of the pass of
(2638m.). It
place. Well,
is, we
failed
8654ft. (2638m.).
we failed
It had
had to
to be
be the
Well, ifif itit is,
the place.
north-iacing
F.c subsp:
tne north-facing
traverseci the
to
poluniritt We traversed
subsl.l. polwinr"'
iind Fe.
to find
pienty Puschkinia
slopes :: plenty
but no frits. We
4-embed th,
tht .-5;:'"
l-u,schkiniabut
We+smbeci
Tirere were
on the
tops.
the south-facing
south-facing slopes.
We descended
siopes. There
ciescencieci on
tops. We
Iris reticulata
pieriit, bulbs
reiicttiuia and
plenty
Friiiiiariu, a
Coiciticunt, iris
and a Fritillaria,
buibs :. Colchicum,
-we felt
ral:ich we
riith several capsules on a stem,
20cm.
lirgh plant with
ste m, which
20cm high
.- .1^ ',rira!,
irL iL . ,'t, n,!ca;;
L^,-l
r^
nlr^11nia
kk," had
h^.1
t)uL
!U
J,/Ltttr.rtt
had
to
do
with
E
straussii
but
alternate
UU
liLi\j to
lrds
iU be
oI(L,trdtw
t L something
rur/,L!,riii5
"^'r.^+Li-^
r.rieshould
ha..'e been
lerfes.
finding an
elated at
an unidentifiable
shculd have
at finding
been elated
1ea...es.We
unidentifiable
Fritillaria
but we w.-erefn-rstrated
were frustrated at not findiogwhat
finding what we
we sorlght.
sought.
Fritillariabvt
Below
beyond to the
Belolv us we could see another check-point and beyond
hairpinned up an
west aa track
face. Every so
all but vertical cliff
cliffface.
an all
track hairpinned
pick-up would
returned to
descend it. We returned
climb or descend
often aa pick-up
would climb
Bahram and drove
We could
could not
not take
down to the check-point.
check-point. We
drove down
heipful. We
Ieft it
our vehicle up the track but the soldiers
We left
soldiers were helpful.
with
"There's aa teairouse
teahouse where
w-here you
wailing. "There's
lvitir them and started
starteci walking.
iirey
they shouted.
can gea
get a beerjust
beer just over
over tiie
the top."
top." they
shouted. iVe
We tirougirt
thought they
:^^
rr'^
l:O:.- '-'1':^l!!-^!---^!- pick-up
- lift
-----^:^ljoking
^f a
'vie soon
-:^l
lvlltLll?
il-l
were
. We
a
in
the
back
of
which,
UduN
a
Iiai
SOOiI got
Ul
d
tiie
plul\-up
Wei-cJuhiit$.
tsOI
;r1.^..o
*,,^l^
nnr! the
tho engine,
onriqq pulled
c^fl.
h:,11^.1 rrr
l.uLrL
iiiijvii pausing
cii6iii!.
iU cool
LUUi
^A^. much
after
to
in auv
above
some
tils
Uilgi
^^,,"i.^ +a
ijiiijSili,iS
l,uIrLu
nn,,ld
daralict
at
lnnk down
do,,r'n
.LP
derelict
buildings
at the
the tnn
top. Frnm
From there.-r,p
there we could look
fii
UU::uiirSi
il:L
ULI i;:LL hr,ildi,.oc
plain,
of a vast plain.
thousands
feet to the sun-scorched
cr-rlttvation of
offeet
s,-tn-scorched cultivation
thor-rsands of
w-e
It was only
then itit dawned
dawned on
on us
us that we were in Iraq and we
onlv then
given a lift
thev running in
had been
1ift by a smuggler.
smuggler. "What are they
treen given
"Alcohol and electronic parts for
and out?" II asked
Bahram.. "Alcohol
asked Bahram..
receivers into Iran and
satellite receivers
medicines into
into lraq,"
Iraq," he
and food and
and medicines
'ethicai foreign
"So much
our
of our
said. "So
fbreign policy' of
fbr the
the'ethical
much for
Fritillaria on the top of
founci no Fritiiiarid
government," Ii thought. We found
i)rnitho2;ttitun
oi an Ornithogalum
fennels and masses of
the
big fennels
oruy big
nrouniain :: only
tire mountain
t ....- j-...- in the
r'.utttJ
r-:- and
n..-,- . frt
-r-^ odd
^rr l)luu(t,
^-r _Minium
"..:,L the
rock crevices.
creiices.
ilie rock
L(tttttttltt
Draba,
Arabis
dttt.r
OA'O
with
Iiig
Wiin
ltgh
through
We
lurched
back
down
at
high
speed,
slewing
the last
slewing
speed,
do'"vn
Y,/e lurched
pick-up
snow-patches,
in
the
back
of
another
smuggler's
pick-up.
"Did
another
smugg!er's
sssr,,,-patches,
soldiers. We smiled
you
the soldiers.
smiled and
and waved
waved
ofthe
yor: like Iraq ?" called one of
and the
and drove back towards
towards Marivan.
Marivan. ItIt was
was nownow dusk and
utrmanned.
check-points
check-points were unmanned.
)
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Ordering
Ordering from this list could
eould not be easier
We shall
accept your
your perconal
personalcheque
chequeininUS
US$ $ororI sterling
sterling with
shall accept
qualification
one qualification :: cheques
cheques in
in US
US $ must
must be on aa US
bank
US bank
account
negotiaring cheques
foreign accounts
accounls
cheques on foreign
:charges on
on negotiating
account :charges
(foreigu banks
are very high in the USA (foreign
can usually
i:arfts can
usualiy sell
seii you a
US $ cheque
branches). Please
of their
US branches).
sne of
their US
Pleass do
cheque drawn
drawn on
on one
not now
longer acceptable
rx'hich are no longer
no-a. send
acceptabie to
send Eurocheques, which
-vrnish -with
rJK banks
proble*n which
UK
is aatemporary
with
will vanish
vstdch will
terrrpora-y problem
Thisis
backs.Tins
the
launchcfthe€
of the € ur
in laauary,
January, 20022002. Next year we shall
be
shallbe
full1aunch
tle -full
pricing
and acceptiag
accepting pai'*nent
paymentininthe
the€€ '.For
For the rest of 2001,
2001,
pdcing'and
4P, we must
ask cu$torne{:s
customers oot
not to
rnust'ask
price in
DMand
while we
-and 1FF,
in DM
we price
send cheques
not lo
to use
currencies and especially
especially not
tlese currencies
cheopes in these
payment in
cheques
draft or
Giropayment
or aaGiro
bank draft
cheques on 'La Poste'. A bank
sterling is
in DM
DM or FF
many customers :: you can price in
is used by many
in £f, sterling.
and have the current
sterling. Cash
current equivalent
equivaient sent to us in
sent
registered letter is also
also no
no ptobiern
problem :: round
round down
down ir:
to the
sent by regisiered
nearest
we cannot
caniiot
usual$ refund in cash if -we
can usually
V\ie can
nearest equivalent.
equivalent. We
supply
exchange rates mean that it is
fluctuaiions in exchange
if fluctuations
suppiy an
an item. If
than your own,
cNm, please
advantageous-to
alrrenry other
otherthanyu-ur
select a currency
advantageousto select

do
makeslittle
difference to the
the operation
littledifference
operation of
so ::ititmakes
or
do so
d our
payments can
business.
be made
canbemade
business. Apart from personal cheques, payments
(pieasesend
in
DM
or or
FFFF
bank
notes
notes(please
registered
Djvi
ifl US $, ,,
byregistered
sendby
bank
mail), aa bank
bank draft or International Money Order (in US $ or £f,
sterling
for these please).
please). We
We iio
do not
not operate
operate aa Giro
Giro account
account to
sterliag forthese
enable
direct transiers
transfers nor do we
rve accept credit card payments
enable direct
at
pi esent. frer,.:itting
Ifrenntaing by
by sterling
sterlingcltequej
cheque,itis
his aa great
great hetp
help both
aipressnt.
l-rs an
ycru and
if you send
hn-,ited tc
to
to the
send us
aa open cheque,
cheque, limited
ta you
and to us, if
it
total value
order.
Obviously
it
cannot
he
made
out
for
carmot
fcr
Obv.iously
older.
cpat
n:,ade
be
val'+e of your
loour
more than
but it can certainly
made out for
less,
f,or less,
limit h;t
certainty be rnade
thap- the limit
anneying credits
avoiding
credits or
or refunds
refunds - you will only
pay for
avoiding annoying
only pay
Ifyou
what we have sent after
the order is despatched.
you do not
afterthe
despatched. If
possible substitutes will be very
wish
list of
of some
do this,
some possible
this, aa list
wish to do
if we do,
helpful
not use
use them
them unless
unless we
we have
have to and, if
shali not
heipfui :: we shall
rtot
iiems not
we always
try to send
more than the
send urore
value of the
the items
tite value
always iry
not pay
pay inin your
your cheque
cheque until
until after
after your
your order
order
supplied.
sha1l not
T,'e shall
suppiied. We
has been sent :: it is
is in
in our
our interest,
interest, as
as -wei1
well as
as yours,
yours, to
to complete
complete
quickr'y
asrre
your
order
as
quickly
as
we
can.
can.
as
order
i.our

.dD}RESS CLEABJY
PLEASE HELP US
CLEARLY..
NAIVTE & ADDRESS
PRINTINC YOUR
YOLIR NAME
T1S BY PRINTING
THERE
POSTAGE,
AIRMAIL F
iF ABft.OAI),
ABROAD, OF{
ON SEEDS
LISTS.
GRLiSTS'
SEEDS OR
S'6ppi3S=T
BY Arn''*vtAill
NO CHARGE
IS NO
TiiERE IS
LEARGE, FOR
AGE, IBY

understand
New customers
customers please
Please understand
during the
in during
There may be
be aa delay of some
some weeks
weeks before
before you
you receive
receive your
your order.
order. Most orders come
the first
first few
few weeks
weeks after
after we send out
come in
in arriving, check
bark
long in
is too
check with
aa list. We
receive orders
orders very much
much faster
faster than
than we
we can
can despatch
despatch them.
them. Ifyou feel
with your bank
order is
too long
feel your order
We receive
has-been
ifitit has
cashed, iet
pay in
to find
your cheque
been cashed :: we do
been cashed,
let us
untii orders have been despatched. If
not pay
in cheques
do not
cheques until
h,as been
find out if
ifyour
cheque has
you will
fifld us totally
we
wili find
year-.In
toially sympathetic.
s)rnpaiiretic' We
know
evenb, you
Insuch
unlikeiy event,
lost or
anunlikely
such an
eact, year.
are lost
iteus are
or delayed
delayea each
one or two
immediateiy. One
krow immediately.
rwo items
from us'
us. We
we shall
at all
in or,lentg
ordering seeds
seeds Iiom
shall
all in
didcuities ai
airy difficulties
rare but
but pleasj
please let
let us
us knoir=
know if you have any
p*-or"*r are
are
glad to say such
very rare
ard Very
,,i"i, problems
;;;;;;;;
yourseil Postal
seryices are, on
do our
resolved at no disadvantage
Postal services
iiisadvantage to yourself.
you can
assured that
that they
put them
be assured
x,Ji be resolved
and you
they will
right and
can be
tirem right
to put
olur best to
just as
retiable'
the whole,
we can
make mistakes
ourselves, wetryto
we try to be just
as reliable.
nristakes ourselves,
cim ma-ke
very reliable. While
Wtil**=
whu.le, very

ANNUALLY.
REVIEW THE MAILING
OUTSIDE EUROPE
EUROPE ANNUALLY.
LIST FOR CUSTOMERS
MAILING LIST
CUSTOMERS OUTSIDE
IF YOU DO NOT ORDER, YOU SHOULD
SHOULD WRITE TO ASK US TO SEND THE NEXT LIST
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populatlon reference
Our population
numbers
referenee numbers
The species
geographical
distinct geographical
divided into five distinct
are divided
lists are
species in our lists
The
areas.
Within
areas
they
run
in
alphabetical
order.
order' The
in
run
alphabetical
they
areas
these
ur*ur. Within
in numerical
numbers
before the names nrn
run in
numericai order
order
numbers appearing
appearing before
These
generic 'splitting).
(which means
likegeneric
rnucirlike
notmuch
'spiitting)' These
do not
,rt"atrt we
*" do
populations, mainly
numbers
the wi1d,
wild, though
though
marnly in the
particalar populations,
to particular
refbr to
numbers refer
givsn aa number
number also.
cultivated
material rn4thout
without data
Ydiid
aiso' Wild
is given
data is
cuitivaied material
collections
which
fully identified
will beformd
be found under
under a
beful$identifie
camrot be
coilecfiorswhi
d wifl
ch cannot
refr,s to acollec*'-ion
five-digit
number. This
number refers
a collection made by
Tllrs n'.rmt'er
fialdr.ili#er.
five-digit field
us
permanent.
n'un',bers are
ar€ perrnanent'
sets of numbers
only. Both sets
oa aa particular date only.
us on
frorn the same
sano-e
The use of
population references
references is to avoid seed from
of,population
proliferation
population
being
distributed
under
a
proliferation
of
of
populatror: of plants
distributed
being
6u"tt
field-numbers.
instances, the same
same population of plants
some instances,
field-numbe.s. In some
of fieldcan be found in
fieldmultitude of
under aa multitude
field-notes under
in our
owl field-notes
our own
numbers, when it has
years. When
different years'
visited by
by us in different
has been
been visited
numtrer is
field number
another collector
is quoted
or field
name or
fheir name
involved their
collector isis involved
from
plantname.
species from
name' dentified
dentified species
theplant
in the
follorning the
datafollowing
the data
numbers herq
though
Europe,
W
Asia
&
N
Africa
have
numbers
here,
have six-digit
six-digit
Africa
N
&
Asia
W
Europe,
-tra-re
you may
may
records and
and you
they
ourrecords
oaour
them on
0. before
before them
arr 0.
they have an
sometimes
numbers startwith
sevar-digit nurnb'ers
label- The seven-digit
on aa label.
see this on
sorfisttffies see

aa 1.
3. for Southern
America, 2. for South America, 3'
l. for North America,
for
5. for
Africa
(S of the
for Eastern Asia and 5.
Sahara), 4. for
the Sahara),
Africa (S
Australasia.
(with which
which we are
seiections (with
hybriris and selections
Austraiasia. Garden hybrids
not
cotrcented) start with
with 6.
tot much concerned)
Cultivated seed,
evident in our
irrcreasmgly evident
seed, which has become increasingly
lists, as
x"iid origin, is
of wild
stocks raised
raised from seed of
build up stocks
rl'e build
as we
glveainthese
marked
field-data given
in these cases
Thefield-data
esterisk (*). The
m asterisk
rnar-ked with
+rith an
refers to the
Almost all
all c.rltivaied
cultivated seed
seed was collected
p,ararts- Almc#,
t}e parents_
necessarily
in 2001.
notnecessarily
will not
hand-pollinated but itit will
Most isishand-pollinated
2001. Most
pareat-st-ocks
produce
seedlings. As
As our
ourparent-stocks
produce similar-looking
shaihr-looking seedlings.
populations, seedlings
represent
will show the
seedlings will
wild populations,
ofwild
ieprasent samples
samples of
preserve the
the
variation
present in
in the
the wild.
wild. We attempt to preserve
,u.iutio, present
genetic diversity
of the wild
wild plants
plants not
not to
to impose
impose our
our concepts
diversity ofthe
on
followsthe
the basic
floras, 'Flora
basic floras,
them.Nomenciature foiiows
onthem.Nomenclature
'Fiora
jepson
'The Jepson
Europaea',
'Flora of Turkey', ?1ora
'Flora kanica'
Iranica"The
Europaea', Flora
'Fiora of
and
editing and
htile editing
Manual',
wrth aalittle
so on
Jap a',r,and
and so
on with
of Japan'
hlanual', 'Flora
gardeners'
updating,
if
this
felt
to
relevant
&
helpful
to
gardeners.
helpful
is
&
be
felt
updaticg, if tius
Collectionsfrom
forflrer USSR
nre usually
republics ofthe
IJSSR are
oftlre former
iollectiorcfronr the republics
listed
supplied'
listeel under
u,nder the names supplied.
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MUSCARIMCBEA
Adana,ENE
Turkey,Adana,
TIIIANUM* *Turkey,
1200m. Open
ENEofofTufanbeyli.
689.040 : MUSCARI
MCBEATHIANUM
Tufanbeyli. 1200m.
Pinus in moist, fine
areasamong
Open areas
flne sand.
said.
amongPinttsinmoist,
pf open-mouthed, ice-blue
ice-biue to white
liowers from
porcelain-blue buds on 10cm.
(Racemes pf
charming, deltcate
delicate and
and none-toonone-tootiom porcelain-blue
white flowers
I0cm. stems. A
A charmrng,
iittie species we discovered in 1985
1985 and
which was named
name<i by Kit
i 988 in
anci which
easy little
Kit Tan in 1988
in honour
honour of
of our
our oid
old frienri
friend R.on
Ron fuicBeath,
McBeath, at that
that
time
growingluiuscqri
responsibie for growing
iime responsible
Muscari atatiheRBG
Etiinburgh. Needs
the RBG Edinburgh.
N-eecis careful
in the
D
w-arering in
crefui watering
aipine-house.) . .(20+)
ihe alpine-house.)
(20r) D
(Subgen. Leopoldia) ** Turkey, Mugla, SE
MUSCARI MIRUM (Subgen.
690.150:
690.150 :MUSCARI1VDRUM
650m. Open,
of Altinyayla.
on serpentine
serpentine ridge.
Altinyayla. 1650m.
SE of
Open, stony slope on
1

(Recently described & distinct in
(Recently
in fiower,
flower, tbliage
foliage &
& seed.
seed. Subtle
Subtle rather
rather than
than spectacular in duli
dull gold
gold &
& purple.
purple. Not an easy species
species
maintain and
anci grow well
weli in our experience, it neecis
to maintain
needs care
care in watering and
hand-pollinated to
to set seed.)
(10)
E
anci must be hanci-poiiinateci
(1U) E
seeci )

MUSCARI MUSCARIMI
69l.20l:: MUSCARI
MUSCARIMI**Turkey,
Turkey,Burdur,
690.201
Burdur,WWofofYesilova.
(Local, SW
Loose,serpentine
Yesilova.1280m.
1280m.Loose,
serpentine talus
open slope.
SW
talus on
slope. (Local,
on open
'Iurkish
always on serpentme
endemtc, always
Turkish endemic,
serpentine in
in our
our experience.
experience. Grey-green
Grey-green leaves
leaves &
& racemes
racemes ofgreyish-rvory
ofgreyish-ivory tiowers
flowers opening
opening tiom
from purple(deiiciousiy different
Famousiy scented
bu<is. Famously
brown buds.
scenteci (deliciously
macrocarpum) & esteemed
ciifrerent to M
M.macrocarpum)
esteemeri for
forthis
thisfor
forover
over200
200years.)
years.). .. . (10+)
(10+) C

590.550:MUSCAR
Russia,l'{Ossetia,nea
(Amostdistinct,veryb
690.550
: MUSCARI PALLENS
* Russia,
N Ossetia, nearrHolst.2400m.Rockcr
Hoist. 2400m. Rock evices.
crevices. Ex
RP 83-27 (A
most distinct, very beautiful
ExRP83-27
IPALLENS*
eautiful
planttromthemounra
locai plant
rnsol
& local
&
from the mountains
of the
northern Caucasus.s.Uneol
One of the
latest species to flower
with us. Allied to M.
thenorthernLaucasu
pseudomuscari,
thelatestspeciestol'lo
werwithus.Aliiedlofil.
p.settclomuscari.
15cm. stems
(15+) D
paiest ice-blue
with 15cm.
(15+)
stems bearing compact heads of open-mouthed,
ice-biue or creamy
fiowers.)
open-mouthe<i, palest
wirite flowers.)
D
creilmy white
690.700 : MUSCARI
MUSCARI PSEUDOMUSCARI
(Subgen. Botrycmthus)*
PSEUDOMUSCARI (Subgen.
Irar, Mazandaran,
Bofiyanthus) * Iran,
Mazatdararq SS of
limestone
of Chalus. 1500m.
1500m. Ledges on limestone
(A
cliffs.
lovely endemic
endemic of
of the
the Chaius
Chalus gorge
gorge on
on the
the wetter,
wetter, Caspian slope of
the Ehurz,
Elburz, described as
clifls. (A lovely
1960's,
M.chalusicum
chalusicum in the 1960's,
ofthe
as M
priority. Refrned
though
M. pseutlomuscari
pseudomuscari has priority.
(r5+) B
thoughM.
Refined heads
heads of china-biue
china-blue bells,
bells, oper
open at
at the mouths,
mouths, not pinched in.)
(15+)
B
(Subgen . Leopoldia)
T'ENUIF'LORUM (Subgen.
691.200
Leopotdia) ** Turkey,
691.200:: MUSCARI TENUIFLORUM
Turkey, Kayseri,
ofPinarbasi. 1200m.
1200m. Limestone
50cm
Kayseri, S ofPinarbasi.
Limestone fissures. (To 50cm.
caucasicum &
high & distinct from
M caucasicum
M comosum
comosam in the black
fromM.
black teeth
teeth of
of the
the tbrtile
fertileperianths.
perianths.Violet
Violetsterile
steriletlowers.)
flowers.). . (15+)
(15+) A
& M.

wild daffodils
Narcissus
from ![/ales
Wales to the edge of
N-areissusn: wild
daffodils from
of the Sahara
genera of
Unlike
in this section, which
main genera
of 'bulbs'
of the main
Unlike most of
'bulbs'in
have
theirdiversity
in Turkey,
Ti.rrkey,
&distribution
diversity &
oftheir
distribution in
have the
centre of
the centre
Narcissus
very much
much aa western genus, spread SS from Britain
isvery
ly'arcissus is
to
lvfaly species
fium higher
higller
on Spain.
Af ica and
centted on
Spain. Many
speoies from
lCff Africa
ard centred
tr: NW
in Spain
habitats in
moi'rtarre habitats
rainfall
moist, montane
rairifall areas or
or moist,
Spain & Portugal
gardens. Some,
grow
in UK
gror.'1, well
from drier
hor.vever, from
Some, however,
outside in
LrK gardens.
r.vell outside
areas,
surnmer rest.
Moroc€en ones, need a dry, summer
especially the Moroccan
areag especially
A great
great many
collections from
&om which
the original
many of
wild collections
onginal wild
which the
of the
following
fotlowing cultivated seed has been grown, were made by John

is
Blanchard
(JWB), whose lifetime's
work with
with this genus is
lifetime's work
Blanchard (JVIB),
unrivalled. We follow
follow the nomenclature
nomenclature used in his
his monograph,
monograph,
'Narcissus
Wild Daiiodiis',
Daffodils', the
the best
best reference
reference work
T{arcissus - A Guide to Wiid
genus. it
garderrer's
on
inlomred gardener's
fhe genus.
ir can
describedas
asan
can be
arrinformed
orr the
bedescribed
ftai:?l€s are
compromise
far as
A thorough
as names
thorough
areconcerned.
as far
coacerned. A
compromise as
botanical revision of
the g-^nus
genus r,votrld
would appear
appear to be badly
badly needed
ofthe
but it would
very unlikely
unlikely to
to suit
suit both
both botanists
botanists &
& gardeners,
rvould be ver;,
perhapsbetter
so
are both
speeies are
unwritten- Many
Many species
both
betterunwritten.
so ititisisperhaps
extremely variable & ill-defined.
ill-defined.

(N. junciJbiius,
693.800
juncifolius, N.
N requienii)
693.800 : NARCISSUS
1 500m. S
ASSOANU S (N.
requienil) ** France, Haute-Pyrenees, Vallee
S & W-facing
NARCISSLTS ASSOANUS
ci'Ossoue. 1500m.
W-facing
Valiee d'Ossoue.
garden.)
limesrone cliffs
in in
limestone
& slopes
slopes. (Beautiful,
(Beautiful,littie,
little,clear
clearyeliow
yellowjonquil.
jonquil.AAdeiight
delightinina pot
a potbut
butaccommodating
accommodating
garden.). .(i0+)
(10+) B
thethe
cliti's &

ATLAI{TICUS**Morocco,
69J.100 :: NARCISSUS
NARCISSL,S ATLANTICUS
Among scrub,
Amizmiz.2000m.
2000m. Among
Morocco,High
HighAtlas,
694.100
in soft,
loam. Ex the
Atlas,above
moist loam.
aboveAmizmiz.
soft, moist
scrub, in
Iocal plant in the wild
(A very
type coll.
still rare in cultivation,
60 years, still
very focal
19i6, E.K.
1936,
cultivation, where it is by no means easy
Balls type
coll. (A
E K. Balls
alter over 60
wild &, after
jonquiis carried
grow. Sweetly
in its deeper,
i5cm. stems.
creamy white
ii. rupicola
fr'orn the
scenteci,creamy
rupicoia group in
Sweetiy scented,
ro grow.
rieeper,
to
stems. Distinct from
on 15cm.
tire N
white jonquils
singiy on
carrie<i singly
cup-shaped
(8) E
N.cuairecasasii.)
in the arrangement of
corona &
resembles a white version
cttct*'eccrsttsii .)
E
ii most
anihers, it
mosi resembles
oi N
& in
cup-shapeci corona
oi the anthers,
version of
(Anunexpected
quite recently
recently
694.800:
BUJEI* *Spain,
87-13.(An
ExJWB
unexpected trumpet-daffodil
694.800 :NARCISSUS
SierradedeCabra.
IWB87-13.
Cordoba,Sierra
Spain,Cordoba,
NARCISSUSBUJEI
trumpet-daffodil quite
Cabra.Ex
tiom southern Spain. Thought
described
some to
to be
be aa race
race ofthe
of the mysterious
mysterious fl.
N hispanicus
but maintained
hispanicusbutmaintai
Thought by
specific level in one
by some
descnbed from
ned at specific
(lo) D
(10)
yellow flowers.)
of
the latest
floras. About 30cm. high with concolorous yellow
fiowers.)
D
latest Spanish
ofthe
Spanish floras.

696.250
NEof
BULBOCODIUM var.
Almanzor. 1800m.
Sierrade
1800m. In turf
NfVALIS**Spain,
Avila,Sierra
Pico Almanzor.
deGredos,
var.NIVALIS
Gredos, NE
of Pico
696.250:: NARCISSUS BULBOCODIUM
Spain,Avila,
(A miniature
miniature alpine
on steep, open slopes. (A
alpinehoop-petticoat
hoop-petticoatwith
withbright-yellow
bright-yellowflowers
flowers& &
thready,
upright
foliage.). . .. .(20+)
(20+) B
tbliage.)
thready,
upright

* No
grown by
696.410
data.
From
a very
Batterham.
BULBOCODIUMsubsp.
fine,free-flowering
averyfine,
free-floweringform
696.410:: NARCISSUS
From
form grown
by D. Batterham.
data.
NARCISSUS BULBOCODIUM
OBESUS* No
subsp.OBESUS
gardens.
Dark leaves
flowers with
withlarge,
large, satisSingly
satisfyinglyobese,
obese,horizontal
horizontalcoronas.
coronas.Good
Goodoutside
outsideininUK
UK gardens.(10+)
(10+) C
Ieaves & rich soft-yellow
soft-yellow tlowers
696.600 : NARCISSUS BULBOCODIUM
High
Atlas,
B{ILBOCODIUM var.
High
Amizmiz.1800m.
TiziGourane
1800m. Schist
PALLIDUS* *Morocco,
aboveAmizmiz.
Atlas,Tizi
Gouraneabove
Morocco,
Schist
var.PALLIDUS
jacquemondii,(q.v.),
(15+) C
fissures. (Cultivated seed
q.v.), by Fernandez Casas.)
our 1982
named N
1982 coll.
C
Recently named
ltom our
Casas.) .(15+)
coll. Recently
seed from
N. jacquemondii,(
gorgebelow
696.700:
High
Asni.
HighAtlas
Mts.,Moulay
AtlasMts.,
Brahim gorge
BULBOCODIUM subsp.
MoulayBrahim
Morocco,
below Asni.
696.7A0: NARCISSUS
NARCISSUS BULBOCODIUM
PRAECOX* *Morocco,
subsp.PRAECOX
pockets
funnel(A
nuurower,
more
Big,
t{umus-lilled
1000m.
Humus-filled
on
limestone
boulders.
(A
robust
&
distinct
race.
Big,
soft-yellow
flowers
with
narrower,
funnelsofi-yellow
race.
Iimestone
flowers
robust & distinct
with
I000m.
in iate
late winter
winter or
or earliest
earliestspring.
spring.Alpine-house
Alpine-houseininUK.)
UK.). .. .. .(10+)
(10+) C
shaped trumpets than
coloureci N.
similariy coloured
than similarly
romisuxii forms, in
-trfl romieuxii

696.701
NARCISSUS BULBOCODIUM
BULBOCODIUM subsp.
subsp. PRAECOX
PRAECOX *
* Morocco,
Tizi-n-Test.Ex
ExR.&
R.&R.Wallis
R.Wallis
88-26 (10+)
(10+) C
88-26
Morocco, Atlas,
Atlas, Tizi-n-Test.
696.701:: NARCISSUS
185.
698.251 : NARCISSUS BULBOCODIUM
Oliveira
Blanchard 185.
ExSalmon
Hospital.Ex
& Blanchard
BULBOCODIUM var.
Salmon&
TENUIFOLIUS* *Portugal,
OliveiradodoHospital.
Portugal,
var. TENUIFOLIUS
(15+)
plant.)
yellow,
(Vigorous,
deep
yellow,
dwarf
hoop-petticoat
with
dark,
thready
leaves.
Excellent
alpine-house
plant.)
.
.
(15+)
B
Excellent
..
leaves.
(Vigorous, floriferous,
dar(
deep
alpine-house
thready
floriferous,
dwarfhoop-petticoat with

N scaberulus
(A tidy,
scaberulas in Sect.
little relative of
699.500 : NARCISSUS CALCICOLA
of N.
90-09.(A
tidy, little
ExJWB
Algarve,Benafin.
Portugal,Algarve,
CALCICOLA **Portugal,
Benafin. Ex
fWB 90-09.
keeied leaves
5cm. stems with 2-5
& II5cm.
Ieaves &
in the
Glaucous keeled
the wild.
endemic to Portugal & of very restricted distribution
wild. Glaucous
distribution in
Apodanthae, endemic
flowers
with cup-shaped
coronas & entirely
of a rich,
deep yellow.
A choice species seldom
seen in cultivation.)
(10+) E
Achoicespeciesseid
deepyeilow.
fio*"rrwithcup-shap
omseenincuitivation
edcoronas&entirely
.) ..... . (10+)
ofarich,

fI {O ;: DM4,
nMd..-- ; FF14.
s100:; £1.50
FF14, A
A:: $2.00
DMs,£2.00
;
DM5,
;
FF18.
FF18" B
B:: $3.00
$3"00 ; fl2.00 ;

+, qo .; Trl\tr?
C :: $4.00
DM7, -- ;: FF23.
FF23"-34.00 ;. E.2.50
FB'32. D
$5.00
;
£3.50
;
DM9,
D : $5.00 ; fl3.50 ; IlM9, -- ;; FF32.
,

d.ee

s700:; £4.50
FF41.-E
DM12,-- ;; FF41.
f"450;; DM12,
E:: $7.00
;
DIVE16,
;
FF55,
F: $9.00
$9"00 ;; £6.00
F
f,6.00;DM16,-;F'F55'--

r

\

\

.,pecies
Seeds from Jim
Jim &
& Jenny
Jenny Archib
Archibald
Europe, W Asia & N Africa : Seeds
ald
lfiecies from Europe,
NARCTSSUS CANTABRICUS
699.g07:: NARCISSUS
(An excellent,
699.807
(subsp. cantabricus)
CANTABRTCUS (subsp.
cantabricus) ** Morocco, Djebel
Djebel Zerhoun.
Zerhoun. Ex
Ex aa T.
T. Norman
Norman coll.
coll. (An
excellent,
profuse,
reiiable, free-flower
reliable,
free-flowering
form. Profuse,prr"-*hit"
pure-whitehoop-pettic
hoop-petticoat
flowersininearly
earlywinter
winterbrighten
brighten
alpine-house.)
(10+) C
ing tbrm.
alpine-hou
thethe
oat tlowers
se.) . .. .(10+)

CANTABRICUS var.
699.g30 : NARCISSU
long-cultivaled under
Ivor Barton's
FOLIOSUS* *No
699.830
NARCISSUS
Barton'sstock,
fromIvor
Nodata.
var.FOLIOSUS
this name
stock,long-cultivated
data.Seed
S CANTABRICUS
seedfrom
under this
Afineplan
(15+)
A
fine planttforthealp
for the alpine-house,
in
late
winter
with
a
profusion
of
white
hoop
petticoats
(15+)
C
C
.
ine-housflowering
e,floweringinlatewinterwithaprofusionofwhitehooppetticoats'....
'"

NARCTSSUS CANTABRICUS
CANTABRTCUS subsp. MONOPHYLLUS
Ex JWB
Filabres. Ex
MONOPHI'LLUS ** Spain,
699.845 : NARCISSUS
losFilabres.
sierrade
(John is
delos
86-14. (John
SpairlSierra
JWB 86-14.
convinced
distinct : tlowers
flowers "Unifbrrnly
"uniformlyicysparklin
icysparkling
white&&single
singleleaves,
leaves,threadlike,
threadlike,sinuous
sinuous&&prostrate.)
prostrate.) (15+)
(15+) 1)
convinced that this is distinct
D
g white

* Selfedseed
CANTABRICUS var.
fromthe
699.g50 : NARCISS
PETUNIOil)ES* Selfed
699.850
NARCISSUS
from
seed
theoriginal
cloneof
ofthis
var.PETUNIOIDES
originalclone
spring-flowering taxon,
this spring-flowering
taxorl
US CANTABRICUS
({t should have had a clonal
Fernandes from
clonql name.)
from material
described by Fernandes
grown by
Blanchard's fbther.
father. (It
materia.l grown
AII will
be white
white but
by John Blanchard's
taffie.) All
wiil be
(10+) E
p-"r,t. The
iegitimateiy only
E
wiil have
appiied legitimately
some will
have the distinct, flat,
flat, round corona of
be applied
name can
these . ' . ' .(10+)
The name
can be
tf the
only to these
th" parent.
(A fine,
fine, scented,
?00.000 :: NARCISSUS
ofRonda.
Blanchard 99-15.
700.000
SWof
99-15. (A
CORDUBENSTSSpain,
NARCISSUS CORDUBENSIS
Ronda. J.W.
Malaga,Serrania
Ronda,SW
J.W. Blanchard
Spain,Malaga,
scented,
SerraniadedeRonda,
(10+) C
(10+)
near N.
1 flowers
flo*"t* on 20-30cm.
deep yellow jonquil,
jonquil, near
N. Jbrnandes
fernandesii,
the bulb-frame.)
20-30cm. stems.
stems. Pots or
C
or the
bulb-liame') '
ll, with up to 3
(A fine,
700.002 : NARCISSUS
J.W. Blanchard
Blanchard coll.
coll. (A
fine, scented,
CORDUBENSTS **Spain,
NARCISSUS CORDUBENSIS
cadiz,Grazalema
scented, deep
ubrique. Ex a J.w.
ctrazalematto
Spain,Cadiz,
o Ubrique.
pots
yellow jonquil, near
rear N.
. .(15+)
Accommod
in
yellow
N fernandesii.
Up
to
3
flowers
on
20-30cm.
stems.
Accommodating
in
pots
or
the
bulb-frame.)
(15+) B
or
bulb-ftame
flowers
the
20-30cm.
stems.
on
ating
.)
Jbrnandesii.rJpto
pale yellow
(Dward pale
L5-20cm'
700.200 : NARCISSUS
tazetta,
yellow to cream
cupuLARrS**Italy,
NARCTSSUS CUPULARIS
col1.(Dwarf;
Italy,Sardinia.
800m.Ex
crearnlaze
ExaaT.T.Norman
Normaacoll.
Sardinia.800m.
tta, 15-20cm.
bertofonii priwulinus
tazetta subsp.
high.
Listed in
in the
the past as N.
N tazetta
Europaea') & N.
N bertolonii
primulinus.)
Flora Europaea')
high. Listed
aureus (it would be this in 'Flora
s,tbsp. aureus
) .' . (8) BB

700.310 : NARCISSUS
established in
butextinct
CYCLAMTNEUS **No
NAECTSSUS CYCLAMTNEUS
wild&&thought
Little-knownininthe
Nodata.
allbut
thewild
thoughttotobe
extinct but
beall
well established
data.Little-known
but well
years until
itsell-when
300 years
until
UK
gardens, where
where it can sow itself
when suited
suited in
in rather
rather heavy,
heavy, acid
acid loam.
Ioam.Grown
Grown before
before 1608 but 'lost'
tbr 300
uK gardens,
'lost' for
porrggal in
parent of
t gg5. Parent
piant isis still
in Portugal
irresistibie, little,
rediscovered
in 1885.
unrivalied - an irresistible,
Iittle, brilliant
rdiscovered in
briliiant
muititude of
wiiri plant
ofaa multitude
the wild
larger hybrids,
stili unrivalled
hy6rids, the
of larger
(20+) B
perianth segments.
yeilow daffodil,
B
yellow
like no
no oiher
other in its extraordinarily
long, narrow trumpet
fully reflexed
reflexed perianth
and fully
dafodii, liire
segments. . . . ' ' (20+)
irumpei and
extraordinariiy long
(Smallest of
IIUBIUS **Spain.
Tazzettae" sometimes separated
separated
700.321
Ex M.- Salmon
Section Tazzettae,
528. No
data. (Smallest
NARCISSUS DUBIUS
7ffi321:: NARCISSUS
of Section
Salmon 528.
Spaio.ExM
further data.
No further
paTryraceus &
assoa\rus. An attractive
N papyraceus
N assoanus.
hybrid between
& N.
betweetN.
from aa hybrid
subsecti onDabiae
into its own
Dubiae,,&
& thought to have
have originated
originated from
ovm Subsection
(i0+) D
miniature toz7eta,
littie-known in cultivation.)
D
cuitivation.) . . ' ' ' (10+)
little,
which
littie, white-flowered
wirite-fiowered miniature
seitiom sets much seed & remains little-known
tezzet4whi
ch seldom
In turf
EUGENIAE**Spain,
1500m. In
Valdolinares. 1500m.
700.980
turf. Ex
Ex JWB
JWB 87-14
87-14 (From
Montesde
NARCTSSUS EUGENIAE
700.9g0 : NARCISSUS
above Valdolinares.
Tarasconabove
Sparn,Teruel,
Teruel,Montes
deTarascon
yellow flowers on very short stems.
its yellow
aa type-locality
currently included
coll. of this dwarf,
dwar{ snow-melt
opening its
stems. Currently
daffodil, opening
snow-melt trumpet daffodil,
type-locality coil.
(8) E
E
rcissus &
as ua srbrp.
subsp. oi
ofN
pseudonarcissus
beautifully
illustrated on
on p. Z;
73 of John's
monograph.)
N. pseucion
Johl's monog
&beautiful
raph-)
ly illustrated
' (8)

".

86-01.
FERNANDESII **Puebla
701.004 : NARCISSUS
I$/B 86-01.
Pueblade
NARCISSUS FERNANDESH
Rodrigue. Ex
Don Rodrigue.
Ex JWB
deDon

(10+) C
c
' ' (10+)

* No
jonquil, distributed
yell0w jonquil,
a10ng
701.020:
* No
data.
From
several
J.W.
this yellow
BERNANDESTT
locally along
701.020:NARCISSUS
Blanchardcoils.
colls.ofofthis
From
distributed locally
NARCISSUSFERNANDESH
J.W.Blanchard
data.
several
(20+)
(20+)
B
B
..
the
drainageeoftheTag
of the Tagus.
poorly defined
species
in a confusing
grouppbutallvar
but all variations
are
worthwhile.)
Apoortyde
thedrainag
-.
tinedspec
iesinacon
us. A
'
fusinggrou
"
iationsareworthwhile-)

m (subsp.
(subsp. vulgaris)
(seealso
talgarislva
701.850
NARCISSUS
JACQUEMONDII
also 696.600
Narcissus bulbocodiu
bulbocodium
var.
pallidus)** Morocco,
701.850:: NARCTSS
696.600 :'.Narcissas
t.pallidus)
US JACQUEn
/IONDtr (see
Mts., Asni
recently
Asni to
little
High Atlas
Amizmiz.
Ex
a
J.W.
Blanchard
coll.
(From
a
type-locality
coll.
of
this
recently
named
littlehoop-pettic
hoop-petticoat.
Atlas Mts.,
Anizrniz.Ex
named
ofthis
coll.
to
a J.W.
a type-locality
oat'
( 15+) D
gooci alpine-house
praeco
plant
A good
plant
with
pale
to
deeper
primrose
flowers
in
early
spring
later
than
N.b.
subsp.
praecox).
primrose
alpine-house
than N.b . subsp.
deeper
flowers in early
x) (15+)
(N.bulboccodium
701.870
by Maire
Maire in'Flore
in 'Flore de l'Afrique
du Nord) **
bulboccodium subsp.
701.870 : NARCISSUS
JIANMONODII (N
NARCISSUS JEANMONODH
I'Afrique du
applied by
subsp. nivalis as applied
(rreviousiy listed under 696.200
Flgh Atlas
Atlas Mts., above
Maire,
Tizi-n-Tichka. 2000m.
Morocco, High
b- subsp.
above Tizi-n-Tichka.
696.200 as N.
Morocco,
2000m. In
In turf
turf (Previously
N b.
ofMaire,
subsp. nivalis of
-While
piant of
of the
anyooe describing
}Iigh Atlas,
tiwarf, snow-melt
this
we did
Atias, While
ievei, it is a distinct
not anticipate
rhe High
tiris is a dwarf,
snow-meit plant
describing it at
specific level,
anticipate anyone
at specific
di<i not
. ' .. '. . (i5+)
much
with
race with broad,
broad, prostraie,
prostrate, glosry
glossy fotiage
foliage&&briiliant
brilliantyellow,
yellow,upward-fac
upward-facing
flowers
with
much
exserted
anthers.)
(15+) B
exseried
anthers.)
ing fiowers
jonquil, which
yellow jonquil,
(Anexcellent
701.910 :: NARCISSUS
87-12.(An
which grows
JONQTruLA* *Spain,
NAR.CTSSUS JONQUILLA
ExJWB
excellent yellow
Spain,Cordoba,
cabra.Ex
rwB87-12.
sierradedeCabra.
Cordoba,Sierra
glass
well outside
outside in
in the
the open
open garden
gardenwith
withDinah
DinahBatterham
Batterham(Dorset,
(Dorset,uK).
UK).Rewarding
Rewarding
under
glass
well,
course.). .. -. .. .(10+)
(10+) C
well,
of of
as as
course-)
under

(Previously
Real,SE
701.980
J.W. Blanchard
Blanchard 86-03 (Previously
Almaden. Ex
Ex J.W.
70r.g80 : NARCISSUS
JONQUTLLA var.
MrNOR**Spain,
NARCTSSUS JONQUILLA
SpaiqCiudad
sEofofAlmaden.
ciudadReal,
var. MINOR
listed
us under
under 701.050
N ofaff.
fernandesii,
from an
an isolated
isolated colony
colony mentioned
mentioned on
on p.83
p.83 of
70I.050 as N.
Iisted by
by us
originally fom
i; a splendid
splendid plant, originally
fernandesil this is
(10+)
D
(10+)
D
John's
monograph.
Mike
Tucker (Somerset,
UK) writes"stunning"
"stunning':uptoseven
: up to seven,
large,
yellow
flowers.)
Joirnosmo
nograph.N
fikeTucker
(Somerset,UKjwrites
':""'
"
,iarge,yeliowflowers')
(10+) D
(10+)
D
ExaT-No
701.981
JONQUILLA
var.
MINORR*
* Spain,
N of
Andujar.. Ex
a T. Norman
coll ....
701,.98L:: NARCISSSUS
NARCISSSUSJON
cordoba,N
rmancoll.
Spain,Cordoba,
ofAndujar
QUILLAv
aT.MINO
(This & N
differ from
nevadBnsis differ
702.100 : NARCISSUS
Ncaraz. Ex JWB 86-17 (This
LONGTSPATEUS **Spain,
N. nevadensis
Albacete,Sierra
sierra de
NARCTSSUS LONGISPATHUS
deAlcaraz.
SpaiqAlbacete,
in
2m' in
all other trumpet daffodils
in having
having 2-4
2-4 flowers
flowers per
per stem.
stem. In
In aa wet, rich site
recorded approaching
approaching 2m.
site in nature, this has been recorded
daffodils in
much less
height
less in
in cultivation.
cultivation.ItItwiii
willpossible
possiblebe
behappiest
happiestoutside
outsideininthe
theLI(
UK.Ascenriing
Ascendingyeliow
yellowtrumpets')
trumpets.) (ltlt)
(10+) D
height but expect much
(Pale form.)
form')
Ex JWB
iLL.tt|:: NARCISSUS
LONGISPATHUS **Spain,
fV[B 86-16 (Pale
702.102
Cazorla. Ex
NARCISSUS LONGISPATHUS
Sierra de
de Cazorla.
Spain,Jaen,
Jaen,Sierra

'

(10+) D
I)
(10+)

w-facing
wet-flush on
on W-facing
Monachilvalley.
fuoMonachil
22AAm. Wet-flush
valley . 2200m.
upperRio
Nevada,upper
702.450
NEYADENSTS* *Spain,
SierraNevada,
7A2.450:: NARCISSUS
NARCTSSUSNEVADENSIS
Granada,Sierra
Spain,Granada,
UK'
generally best outside
N longispathus
outsicie in the UK.
longispathus &
& generally
local Sierra
(Isolated, very
slope. (Isolated,
much easier
easier to growlhan
grow than -nt
very local
sierra Nevadan endemic,
eniemic, much
(15+) C
c
irigh.) ' ' ' ' ' (15+)
N longispathus
mainly in
in its
its white
white a
& paie
pale yeiiow,
yellow, bicJoured
bicoloured fiowers.
flowers. Usuaiiy
Usually about
about 30cm. high.)
longispathusmainiy
from.&l
Differs
Difrers from
FF14" DM4,-- ;; FF14.
t1.50 ;; DM4,
A:: $2.00
A
$?.00;; £1.50
FFl8" B
DM5'- ; FF18,
f,2.00 ;; DM5,
B: $3.00 ;; £2.00

E',E',r.l C
: $4.00;f.2.50;D
; £2.50 ; DM7,
C:$4.00
M7,- - ;. FF23.
£3.50
;
DM9,
;
FF32.
D
: $5.00;f.3.50;D
;
D:$5.00
M9,- ; PF32.--

nH'41 nMl?. -- ;. FF41.
f/{o: ; DM12,
s?fio:; £4.50
Er 57.00
FF55.-rlMl6, -- ;; FF55,
F: $9.00 ; £6.00
F
f,6.00 ; DM16,

702.472:: NARCISSUS NOBILIS ** Spain,
702.472
Spain, Leon,
Leon, Puerto
Puerto de San Glorio.
Glorio. Ei
Ex an
an A.
A. Edwards
Edwards coll.
coll. (A
(A splendid,
splendid, bicoloured
bicoloured trumpetr**Oo!
daffodil from
daffodil
from N
N poriugal
Portugal & N Spain,
where it can
occur in extensive
extensive coionies.
colonies. Ascending
Ascending flowers
flowers with
with white
white segments
segments surrounding
surrounding
Spain, where
catr occur
deep-yellow
characteristics from
from -nI
deep-yeliow coronas on 50cm.
50cm. stems.
Differs in several
stems. Differs
N. bicolor and is selciom
seldom seen
seen in
incultivation.)
cultivation.) (8)
(8) B
several characteristics
B
7Az.S00: NARCISSUS
702.500:
OBVALLARIS UK, Wales,
NARCISSUS OBVALLARIS
Wales, belowFfostrasol
below Ffostrasol.. 150m. Open grassland
grassland &
& deciduous
deciduous woodland.
woodland. (Our lovely,
local
lovely, local
Really an imaginary
Welsh trumpet daffodil. Really
Welsh
imaginary taxon
taxon but generally,
generally, ifif not
not consistently,
consistently, different
N.
different to more eastern British colonies of
ofy'y'.
pseudonariissas
pseudonarcissus in its
(20+) B
its horizontal
horizontal to
to upward-facing
upward-facingflowers
flowerswhich
whichtend
tendtotobebeconcolourous
concolourousrather
ratherthan
thanbicoioured.)
bicoloured.). ... (20+)

702.680:
7A2.6g0: NARCISSUS
PANIZZIANUS ** Spain,
NARCISSUS PANIZZIANUS
near Grazalema. (An excellent,
tazzeta. The name
Spairq Cadiz,
(originally
excellent, dwarf;
Cada,tear
whitetazzeta.
dwarfl white
name (originally
plant) may or
applied
or may
may not
not be
be correctly
correctly applied.
applied. Successive
Successive stems,
stems, 30cm.
30cm. or Iess
less high,
high, bearing
bearing clusters
clusters of
of up
up to
applied to a NW Italian plant)
8, scented,
white flowers,
flowers. For
For decades,
decades,grown
grownby
byJohn
JohnBlanchard
Blanchardoutside
outsideininDorset,
Dorset,inina abed
bedagainst
against
a S-facing
wall.) . (10)
(I0) C
scented, white
wali.)
a S-facing
pApyRACEUS ** Cyprus.
7t2"702:: NARCISUS
I{ARCISUS PAPYRACEUS
702.702
C.C. Mountfort coll.
vigorous tazetta,
long grown by John Blanchard
fine, vigorous
Cyprus. Ex aa C.C.
co1l. (A fine,
tazdta,long
as
N. pachybol&us.
pachybolbus. Possibly most
most safely
papyraceus Cyprus
N papyraceus
flowers.)
as N.
(8) B
labelled N.
form. Clusters
safely labelled
B
Clusters of scented,
Cyprus form.
.) - . . (8)
scented, white tlowers
(subsp. romieuxii
705.100
NARCISSUS ROMIEUXII
ROMIEUXII (subsp.
705.100 : NARCISSUS
var. romieuxii)
Mts., above Ifrane.
Middle Atlas
romieuxiivar.rom
AtlasMts.,
lfrane. 1700m
1700m. Leafsoil
ieuxii) ** Morocco, Middle
mixed woodland. (From a splendid
over clay in mixed
in aa British
British wooci,
wood, from
which we first collected
collected
as bluebells
splendid colony, as numerous as
from which
bluebelis in
in 1962, best-known
under the fieid-number
field-number 805.
805. Extremely
Extremelyvariable
variableininform
form&&colour
colour&om
fromcream
creamtotodeeper
deeperyellows.)
yellows.) {20+)
(20+) B
best-known under

ROMEIIXII var. RIFANUS ** Morocco,
705.200 : NARCISSUS ROMIEUXII
Iguermalet. Ex J.W. Blanchard
89-28 (From authentic
Morocco, Rif
Blanchard 89-28
Rif Mts., Iguermalet.
authenlic
(15+) B
material
of this delightfirl,
delightful, pale-yellow
pale-yellowhoop-petticoat,
hoop-petticoat, proving
proving to
to be
be aa good grower under glass in the UK.)
material ofthis
. .(15+)
uK.)
705.405:
Mts., near Oulmes. Ex JWB
IWB 89-23.
705.405 :NARCISSUS
ZaianMts.,
ALBIDUS var.
ROMmUXII subsp.
NARCISSUS ROMIEUXII
ZAIANICUS ** Morocco, Zaian
subsp, ALBIDUS
var. ZAIANICUS
ftom this moist, lower altitude locality has produced an
(Wild collected seed
forms, including some really splendid
range of
an amazing
oftbrms,
amazing range
seed from
popuiation. The name is probably
possibiy aa group of hybrids
clones - possibly
hybrids or
or intergrades,
intergrades, like
like the
the Ifrane
Ifrane rV
N romieuxii
probably not
not worth much
romieuxii population.
"i"r"*
(15+) B
botanically
- pickoutapaleye
pick out a pale yellow
one to call
N.r.a.
diversity ofcreams&
creams &softcitronyellow
soft citron yellows.)
Adiversityof
r.d. var.
xtiqnicust A
calild
llowoneto
botanicailyvar. zaianicusl
s.) . .. ... (15+)
(subsp, rupicola)
705.500
NARCISSUS RIIPICOLA
RUPICOLA (subsp.
de Gredos,
Gredos, NE of
Pico Almarzor.
Almanzor. 1800m.
In turf
turf on
on open
1800m. In
70s.500 :: NARCISSUS
rupicota) ** Spain, Avila, Sierra
ofPico
Sierra de
slopes. (A neat member of Sect.
Apodanthae with
flowers & glaucous leaves. A plant of acid soils
nature, this
soils in nature,
Sect. Apodanthai
with flat, clear-yellow
clear-yellow flowers
(10+) C
Narcissus to flower
flowerwith
withus.)
us.) (10+)
is a rather choice, small,
high attitude
altitude representative
representative of
of the
the type-race and one of the last -fuarcissas
smali, fugh

Blanchard's father.
705.520 :: NARCISSUS RUPICOLA
unknown but
father. Its origins are unknown
RUPICOLA **No
by John Blanchard's
Nodata.
Derived from
from stock grown by
data.Derived
increases
it has always been designated as'Early
as 'Early Form'.
Form'. Flowering
Flowering aa month
month before
before the preceding,
preceding, this
this is a slightly
slightly larger plant and increases
(10+) C
more vegetatively.
more southern
southern or lower
form oflflr.
of Nr. subsp. marvieri.).
marvieri'). (10+)
iower elevation
rnay have aa more
eievation origin
vegeiativeiy. It may
origin or it may be aa form

Ksar-el-Ksiba. 1700m.
N-facing, limestone
Atlas, SS of
1700m. N-facing,limesto
MARYIERI ** Morocco, Middle
RUPICOLA subsp.
705.600 : NARCISSUS RUPICOLA
Middle Atlas,
ofKsar-el-Ksiba.
subsp. MARVIERI
ne
yellow race endemic
endemic to
to Morocco.
Morocco. Larger
race but not
Larger &
flowers earlier
earlier here than the Spanish
slope
& flowers
Spanish race
&. Cedrus. (The yellow
slope with Quercus
euerczts &
(10+) C
quantifiably
different.
Notso
soeasy
easyininour
ourexperience.
experience.Needs
Needscarefui
carefulwatering
watering&&a warmer,
a warmer,drier
drier
rest
summer.) . . ... (10+)
quantifiabtdifer
resl
in in
summer.)
ent. Not
705.701
2300m. Moist
Moist or shaded
Atlas Mts., above Tizi-n-Tichka.
Tizi-n-Tichka. 2300m.
IOS.7A:]:: NARCISSUS RUPICOLA subsp. WATIERI
High Atlas
WATmRI ** Morocco, High
(One of
most-beautiful
sites on rocky slopes.
beautiful of
wild daffodils.
race from
from the great massifs
massifs
crystalline-white race
incomparable, crystalline-white
of the
slopes. (One
the most
ofwild
daftbdils. The incomparable,
(10+)
(10+) C
of
the central High Atlas.
only foun<i
found itit on
on acid
acid soiis.
soils. Grow
Grow itit cool &
& never
never bake itit when
when riormant.)
dormant.)
Atias. We have
C
have only
ofthe
(subsp. tazetta) Italy, Sicily,
(NE Sicilian
706.621
Mte. Peloritani. 1100m.
I 100m. (NE
7$6.621:: NARCISSUS TAZETTA
have seen have been
TAZETTA (subsp.
Sicilian tazettas we
we have
Sicily, Mte.
(Plate 2) from
of
superlative, classic form
form :: see
seethe
thefrontispiece
frontispieceofJohn
ofJohn Blanchard's
Blanchard's monograph
monograph (Plate
from the
the adjacent
adjacent Madonie
Madonie Nebrodi
Nebrodi :: broad,
ofsuperlative,
(8) C
pure-white segments
the orange-yellow,
orange-yellow, cup-shaped
cup-shaped coronas,
coronas, on stems
of about
about 30cm.)
stems of
30cm.)
surrounding the
. . (8)
segments surrounding

707.320
with up
up to 6 elegant
white flowers, their tepals
A delightful
triondrus) ** No data. A
7A7 320:: NARCISSUS TRIANDRUS
elegant white
TRIANDRII S (var.
delightful species with
{var. triandrus)
reflexing
back tiom
from the
the cup-shaped
cup-shaped coronas,
coronas, on
on 20-30cm.
20-30cm. stems. The sole member of Sect. Ganymedes
type-race isis from
from NW
Garrymedes:: this type-race
retlexing back
(15+) B
(15+)
Spain
& adjacenttNPortugal.No
N Portugal. Notttheeasiesttogr
the easiest to grow
:
a
cool
site
in
acid,
sandy
soil
seems
the
ideal
in
the
UK.
..
sandysoiiseem
Spain&adjacen
stheideaiinthel
JK.
'.
'
ow:acoolsiteinacid,
yIRIIIIFLORUS Morocco,
(Almost always
707.700
without leaves,
flowering without
Tetouan. M. Jacobi
leaves, the
always flowering
Jacobi coll. (Almost
Morocco, W
707.700:: NARCISSUS VIRIDIFLORUS
w of Tetouan.
umbels of
up
to
5,
heavily
scented,
bluish,
olive-green
flowers
open
autumn
on
stems.
A
low
altitude,
coastal
plant
heavily
20cm.
rather
low
in
flowers
autumn
on
5,
stems. A
scented,
ofup
open
bluish, olive-green
grown,
glass
Not
of heavy soils
distributed
from
here
in
Morocco,
S
to
near
Agadir
on
the
Atlantic.
easily
grown,
under
glass
in
here
near
course,
under
from
easiiy
the
Atlantic.
in
Agadir
of
distributed
Morocco,
soils
S
possibly due
growth.)
UK, possibly
due to
to iow
low light
light intensiiy
intensityininwinter.
winter.Needs
Needsaalong,
long,warm
warmsummer
summerrest
restand
andplenty
plentywater
waterwhen
wheninin
growth.) (i0+)
(10+) E
A/hum-relative
from the W
Mediterranean
709.010
: NECTAROSCORDITM
SICULUM (subsp.
data. Tall, handsome
Nodata.Tall,han
709.010:NECT
siculum)** No
dsomeAllium-re
AROSCORDIIMSICULUM(su
lalivefromtheW
Mediterranean
bsp siculum)
pink.
(15+) A
1.2m. carry
area. Stems
umbels of
ofdrooping
droopingcreamy
creamybells,
bells,tinged
tingedwith
withgreen
green&&tlushed
flushedwith
with
pink.
Easy. . . . . (15+)
Easy
cany umbels
Stems of about 1.2m.
in dried
dried river
river bed.
bed. (A tall,
2200m. Stony
ARCUATUM *xTurkey,
738.100 :: ORNITHOGALUM
alluvium in
Yukari Narlica. 2200m.
Stony alluvium
Turkey, Van,
Vaq W of Yukari
ORNITHOGALUM ARCUATUM
distributed from E Turkey
N lraq.
Iraq. Cylindrical
racemes
Turkey into NW Iran &
handsome
giant version
version of
of O. narbonense
narbonense,distributed
&N
Cylindrical racemes
handsome species,
species, in effect aa giant
(20+) B
of many
white ffo*"ru,
flowers, with
with green
green fascia
fascia outside,
outside, on 1.5m. stems.
Restrained but quite easy outside in the -UK.)
UK.) . . - . .(20+)
many.hit"
stems. Restrained

pANCRATIUM ILLYRICUM
(A splendid
A. Edwards
c.500m. Ex
Ex an
709.502:
Edwards coll.
an A.
coll. (A
splendid bulb
of Corte.
Corte. c.500m.
ILLYRICUM ** France,
France, Corsica,
70g.S0Z: PANCRATIUM
Corsic4 Venaco SSE
SSE of
inDorset
inAmaryllidaceae,
to Corsica &
& Sardinia.
Sardinia Slow
Dorset :: its
its spectacular
spectacular umbels
in the
hardy in
the UK.
tiom seed
We grew it in
but hardy
UK. We
inAmary{lidaceae, endemic
seed but
Slow from
endemicto
(5) E
of exquisitely sweet-scented, white
'lilies' on 30cm.
30cm. stems
stems always
always drew
drew the
the attention of all who
who saw it.)
it.)
white'lilies'on
' ' (5)
g0g.500 : RANUNCULUS
Avila, Sierra
Sierra de
de Gredos, NE of
PicoAlmanzor.
1800m. Among
Among rocks
rocks in
in melt-water
ofPicoAltna1zor
809.500
Spain, Avilq
RANUNCULUS ABNORMIS ** Spain,
.1800m.
l0cm' stems with many
in summer.
sufllmer. Branching,
Branching, 10cm.
gulleys. (A beautiful,
beautiful, tuberous-rooted species,
goes dormant
dries in
dormant as
as the ground dries
species, which
whichgoes
varnished,
lemon-gold buttercups,
buttercups, eacir
eachwith
withup
upto
to 10
10 'petals',
'petals',from
fromtufts
tuftsof
ofgrassy
grassyfoliage.
foliage.Choice
Choicebut
butnot
notdifficult.)
difficult.). ... QA+)
(20+) D
va*isfr"d, lemon-gold

A:
r'.
B
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